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What we've been up too...

November, 2022

In the month of October, we explored all
things dinosaurs, ranging from what they
eat, how big they are, what letter they
start with, and the differences between
each one.  Children learned to explore
these topics through sensory bins, arts
and crafts, games, puzzles, books and
songs. Some of the favorites between all
our classes have been “What time is it
Mr. Trex”, a dinosaur version of Duck
Duck Goose, and Dino Hunts. For
activities – Baking soda and Vinegar
explorations, painting, and building
different creations with magnatiles and
foam blocks.  We love watching how
creative the children can be while utilizing
the classroom toys.  

Halloween allowed the children to
deconstruct pumpkins and explore the
textures of what is inside of them as well
as see them foam with a baking soda
and vinegar science experiment. This
was a huge hit for all the groups and had
children creating different colors for long
periods of time! We also learned about
feelings and what each feeling can look
like on our pumpkin hunt as well as
completed fall/Halloween puzzles which
was a very enjoyable toy by all children



Nov. 28/29 – Crazy Hair Day
Nov. 11 - No Pre-School 

For the month of November, the
children have asked to learn about
all animals. This includes farm and
zoo animals. While we learn about
these topics’ children will learn the
differences of each animal, what
they eat, where they live and how
we can take care of them. We do
have a special guest coming during
our farm animal theme that will
bring animals from their farm for us
to get a hands-on learning
experience of each animal. 

Important dates to remember: 



October has brought to light the fact that the 
pre-school children are becoming more
independent and parents are encouraging their
children’s learning by asking questions about
their day at preschool. One step towards
independence is mastering using the toilet. 
 Why is toilet training an important milestone?
Toilet training is a milestone in both the child’s
life and the parents' life. It's a time where the
child is starting the process of being able to
take care of their own hygiene and a parent's
process of seeing how much they have grown
and developed.
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 The process of learning can however be frustrating at points for children, childcare
programs and parents alike. Our pre-school program is not set up with a “station” for
changing diapers like a daycare setting is, therefore when children wear a diaper or 
pull-ups at preschool and need help changing into a new diaper or pull-up it can be an
awkward and sometimes difficult situation for staff to manage. Staff have to be mindful of
children: staff ratios, the location of the class and personal hygiene when attending to a
child in need of a clothing change. If a toileting situation arises that staff need parent
support, they will call you to come to help your child. This is not meant as a criticism to
you as a parent, only that our program needs your support during this time of learning
and encouragement. There are learning tools available at the Camrose Family Resource
Network (TIP sheets and personal discussion/support) for guidance on toilet learning
which is available at not cost to families. See more information at www.camrosefrc.com
or call 780-672-0141.

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82505027325?pwd=RVMwaTRmRldvdnBiaTFXT2lrbDN4dz09
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82505027325?pwd=RVMwaTRmRldvdnBiaTFXT2lrbDN4dz09
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82505027325?pwd=RVMwaTRmRldvdnBiaTFXT2lrbDN4dz09
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82505027325?pwd=RVMwaTRmRldvdnBiaTFXT2lrbDN4dz09


A reminder to all parents to pack an extra set of clothes as
we can get very messy while exploring through arts and
crafts.
As the weather is getting colder and snow is soon to be
here, please make sure your children are dressed in
appropriate clothing each day. We aim to be outside once a
week for physical activity and fresh air so please ensure
your children have all the appropriate gear to stay nice and
warm. 
Please remember that we are a peanut free school and can
not allow peanuts in the classroom. Preschool also
encourages children to have healthy snacks as this provides
children with the energy and nutrients, they need though out
the day. 
Please remember to check your child’s cubby throughout the
month to see if any crafts have been placed in there. 

Reminders
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